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Switching behavior of plasma polymer films containing silver nanoparticles
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A reversible electronic switching effect has been observed in plasma polymer films with embedded
silver nanoparticles. The electrical and nanostructural properties of the films have been investigated,
and three different structure types were observed: metallic, percolation, and dielectric. While for the
metallic and dielectric types, respectively, metallic conduction and thermally activated tunneling can
be identified as the dominant electronic conduction mechanisms, switching appears only in
percolation structures. These drastic, abrupt changes of up to six orders of magnitude in the current–
voltage behavior are highly reversible for these nanocomposite materials, and are defined as
threshold switching. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1622990#
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Generally, the electrical properties of plasma polym
metal composite films can be classified according to th
nanostructures into three different categories: metallic,
electric, and transition or percolation.1 The electrical proper-
ties of such composite films are strongly linked to the p
ticles’ nanostructure, and theoretical conduction models
discontinuous metal films can be applied below the perc
tion threshold, where the particles in the matrix material
isolated from each other~dielectric regime!. The conductiv-
ity mechanism here is characterized by electron tunne
from one metal particle to the neighboring one in a therma
activated tunneling process. The electrical dc conductivit
on the order ofs<1028 V21 cm21. Above the percolation
threshold, where the particles form a metallic continuu
with dielectric inclusions, metallic conduction takes plac
with conductivity in the range ofs>1022 V21 cm21. How-
ever, the conductivity is lower than that of bulk metal, sin
the mean free path of the electrons is reduced due to a
tional electron scattering. The transition region from the m
tallic to the dielectric state occurs at a critical metal fracti
with conduction characterized by percolation models. In t
case, the particles form a contact network, or percola
path, and relatively small changes in the metal content ca
relatively large changes in the film conductivity. The tem
perature coefficient of resistance is negative for sample
dielectric type and slightly positive for metallic.

Recently, the fabrication of periodically arranged, wir
like particle structures in plasma polymer films with embe
ded gold and silver nanoparticles was described.2 These
structures were induced by irradiation with linearly pola
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ized, ultrashort laser pulses, and the films show anisotro
optical and electrical properties in the laser treated areas
this communication, however, we report on the electri
properties of plasma polymer films containing silver nan
particles, and, in particular, on their switching behavi
which is attributed to a specific nanostructure near the p
colation threshold.

The films were made by silver evaporation and plas
polymerization as a multilayer system on a quartz substr
The monomers used for the 50 Hz plasma polymerizat
were hexamethyldisilazane~HMDSN! and benzene, and n
significant difference in electrical behavior was observed
the two matrix materials. The resulting films were charact
ized by two-dimensional silver particle distribution of th
sizes and shapes shown to the right in Fig. 1. Because o
plane particle distribution, the nanostructure can be cha
terized by an area filling factorf a ~defined as the area cov
ered by the silver/total film area!. f a can be determined by
computer-aided image analysis of the transmission elec
microscopy ~TEM! images. Besides the current–voltag
(I –V) diagram, Fig. 1 shows typical TEM micrographs
the different nanostructural types~top: metallic, middle: per-
colation, bottom: dielectric!. Cross-sectional TEM~not pre-
sented here! demonstrated that the particles are dispersed
one plane. Thicknessd and f a values were measured fo
these films that consisted of silver nanoparticles embedde
the plasma polymer made from HMDSN, givingd560 nm at
f a50.89 in the metallic region,d532 nm at f a50.78 near
the percolation threshold, andd526 nm at f a50.42 in the
dielectric regime. Due to the specific film fabrication, whic
is explained in more detail in Ref. 3, it is possible to produ
films from a single film deposition with continuously var
8 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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able proportions of silver, thereby enabling the investigat
of different nanostructural types with the same matrix pro
erties. For the electrical investigations, quartz substra
were prepared with platinum thin film electrodes before
tual deposition~see Fig. 1 top left!. For the TEM investiga-
tions, the carbon-deposited TEM copper grids were a
placed on the substrate before film deposition in positi
similar to these for the electrical measurements. The ele

FIG. 2. I –V characteristics of three22 V→2 V→22 V measurement
cycles one after another. Top: Linear plot; bottom: log–log form.

FIG. 1. Left: I –V characteristics of a plasma polymer film containing silv
nanoparticles~AgPP film! with different area filling factorsf a . Top left:
Sample setup: Coplanar electrode arrangement~slit dimensions 500mm36
mm!; placement of TEM grids is matched to film positions~slits! for the
electrical measurements. Right: TEM micrographs of different nanost
tural types~dark: metal; light: plasma polymer!.
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cal characteristics~I vs V) were measured with a Keithle
SMU 236 source-measure unit in a two-point arrangeme
The diagram in Fig. 1 clearly distinguishes the three m
structural types by means of theI –V characteristics. While
the characteristics off a greater than or less than 0.78 follo
Ohm’s law, the plot forf 50.78 shows a jump of about si
orders of magnitude. Obviously, an abrupt change in
dominant conduction mechanism occurs; it is characteri
and discussed below.

Figure 2 shows theI –V behavior over three22 V→2
V→22 V measurement cycles for a typical switchin
sample. To show that the switching effect is independen
the current direction, three complete cycles are presented
early in the upper diagram. From22 V to 0 V, the first cycle
characteristic shows ohmic behavior, which changes at ab
20.2 V ~see zoomed area!. This could also be observed fo
the second cycle, but not for the third. The following 0→2
V→0 sequence is depicted more explicitly in the log–l
plot in Fig. 2. The sample has low conductivity~OFF state!
below the threshold voltage, and switches to an ohmic
state~high conductivity! at the threshold field strength. Volt
age limits of 62 V were chosen as final values to avo
excessive stress on the samples, but measurements up
V have shown that the films show stable ohmic behavior
the ON state. On the downward swing~2 V→0!, a jump also
occurs at 0.4 V in the first cycle and at 0.2 V in the seco
but it completely disappears in the third. For further me
surement cycles, there were no more ‘‘downward’’ condu
tivity jumps observed. IdenticalI –V progressions of the
switching behavior are obtained for downward~2 V→0 V!
and upward~0 V→2 V! measurements, but only when th
sample was tested right after deposition~a new sample! or
after a sufficiently long discharge~grounding! time. In those
cases, a threshold voltage of about61 V was typical for
most of the deposited films. The dependence of the thres
voltage magnitude was determined~Fig. 3! as a function of
the time between subsequent measurement cycles and
number of cycles. As shown in Fig. 3, the threshold volta
Vsw is nearly constant for measurements separated by

FIG. 3. Threshold voltageVsw vs time between successive 0 V→2 V mea-
surements;Dts is the time between two measurements.
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times (Dts53 days, 4 measurements!, but decreases with
subsequent testing if measurements are carried out qu
one after another~e.g., forDts510 s, 11 measurements!.

Observations of such changes in conductivity have b
reported in the literature for similar thin film materials an
they can be divided into two general categories:4,5 ~i! thresh-
old switching, in which electrical power is required to mai
tain the ON state and~ii ! memory switching, in which both
states~ON and OFF! can be maintained without electrica
power. The changes in conductivity can be either structu
involving material transport, or electronic.4,5 One of the
causes of switching in pure plasma polymer films could
the formation of metal structures~bridges! between the elec
trodes due to diffusion of electrode material through
plasma polymer.6 A model for such thermally induced
switching phenomena in elastic polymer films is explained
Ref. 7 based on jet evaporation of electrode material
Joule heating which melts the filamentary bridge. Anoth
structural explanation for these effects is the formation
amorphous conductive carbon paths within the plas
polymer.6 But the relatively high reversibility of the thresh
old switching observed here argues against these models
to a few hundred switching operations have been obse
for some samples, and it seems implausible that struct
changes of the metal particles, i.e., coalescence into the
ductive path and filamentary breakage caused by ther
mechanisms, could be responsible for such highly revers
switching over so many cycles, particularly if one consid
polymer separation of the particles.

We have been working on the development of a pur
electronic model of switching in granular metals based o
reversible change between two different conduction mec
nisms, as described in Refs. 8–10. Under low-field con
tions, when the electric field energy is much smaller than
thermal energy of the charge carrier~i.e.,eDV!kT, wheree
is the electronic charge,k is the Boltzmann constant,T is the
absolute temperature, andDV is the interparticle gap poten
tial!, conduction is by thermally induced electron tunnelin
For high fields (eDV.kT), the main conduction process
field-induced tunneling. At sufficiently high fields, whe
eDV becomes comparable to the height of the tunneling b
rier, f, Fowler–Nordheim field emission is expected to b
come dominant. The differences in conductance betw
these mechanisms would cover several orders of magnit
Our modeling efforts focused on the driving mechanism
an abrupt transition between these mechanisms, which m
be expected to coexist with a continuous shift from one
the other.

But are these conduction models applicable to
plasma polymer/metal particle system presented here?
of all, the differences in nanostructural properties must
emphasized. In contrast to these films, those in Refs. 9
10 had three-dimensional particle distributions and w
measured in a sandwich configuration. Also contrary to
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results reported here, the switching effect was observed
different metal proportions. The switching effect in our film
could be found only for samples with a specific proportion
silver. This nanostructure (f a50.78) is characterized by
long, almost continuous particles, but with no conduct
metallic path formed between the electrodes. So we ass
that there is still a gap of 2 nm or less between the partic
and that an internal field of up to 107 V/cm is applied be-
tween the metallic particles when voltage of 1 V is appli
between electrodes. Electrical field strengths of such ord
of magnitude can provide electrons with sufficiently hig
energy to escape from the metal by field emission.11 The
metal–polymer potential barriers also become deformed
decreases in height and width of the potential barrier, so t
at sufficiently high field, electrons can tunnel through t
potential barrier at the Fermi level. Relatively high curre
densities would occur in this high conductance state.

The idea of an electronic process is mainly supported
the relatively high reversibility of the switching effect, bu
there are still unresolved questions; e.g., it is not clear w
the I –V thresholds differ on the positive and negative vo
age slopes. Since the threshold voltage and the sequen
the I –V characteristics are functions of both the number
switching operations and the switching frequency, relaxat
processes must be taken into account. For example, res
charges in the matrix or substrate12 would explain the varia-
tion of the threshold on the cycle time. However, structu
changes cannot be categorically eliminated, because
number of switching operations is not infinite. The questi
of whether the switching effect is caused by structu
changes could possibly be answered by anin situ TEM ex-
periment, but it would demand a microscopic electrode a
film arrangement to observe the relevant area. Such an
rangement is hard to realize: changing the sample setup
the electron beam itself would furthermore act as a flo
source of charge, and possibly dominate the whole exp
ment. Further investigations of the switching mechanism
in progress, specifically of thermal influences on it.
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